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Murray High Wins'i. `•-;:evth
Straight Came Of Seas. 
The Murray High Tigers started
slow but soon they overwhelmed
the Bulldogs from Fulton and on
a last quarter splurge scored. four
touchdowns to take a 213-0 victory.
The first three quarters wera
played on a very even basis and
provided very little excitement
for the fans. Murray 'frayed the
raggedest game this year with
very little punch on offense. but
'still held their own on defense.
The Bulldogs received the kick-
off and made a threat on the
breakaway running of Bobby
Tunn. as they drove to the 35
yard line of Murray. But they
were stopped there and Murrai
took over.
The Tigers made some threats in
the first half but were stopped
short of a touchdown by a fighting
Bulldog squad. In the second
period they drove to the Bulldog
25 yard line but failed to go far-
ther, and again in the third they
got to the Bulldog 18 yard 10e.
In the final quarter, Merray op-
ened up with an attack on the
ground and drove down the field.
The drive v.•as completed with a
touchdown by Joe Pat Phillips
who made the final three vards on
an off tackle play. Phillips made
the extra point good.
The second tally came after
Murray had recovered a fumble
and again Phillips srorel on an
11 yard end run. He Trade the
extra point good which brought
the score to 14-0.
Bill Wyat, a line backer for
Murray High got a long time wish
last night, when he intercepted a
Fulton pass and went 25 yards
for the'rthird Murray tally.. The
extra pointrfailed.
Coach Ty yland sent in sev-
Jobless Man
Scares Crowd
Memphis. Tenn.. Oct 7111 —A
jobless rodeo worker teetered
drunkenly on a pole 100 feet
above 2.000 horrified midway goers
at the Mid-South fait early today
tuna an affsdrity fireman lured
him down with cigaretts and tre-
asuring words.
For a breathtaking hour and 48
minutes the man had refused help
of would-be rescuer; and fought
off one attempt to seize him
While police and a volunteer
Marine pleaded with the distraught
man by loudspeaker. fireman J.
B. Sutton risked his life to, climb
-the swaying stunt pole, and gave
the man a crigaret. In 15' minutes
Sutton "talked" him down.
Seized by police and held for
Investigation despite assurances
given over the loudspeaker that
he would not be punished, the
man gave his identity as Carl
Clemons, 31. unemployed carnival
worker.
"I'm Worried about what they
will say at home." he said meek-
ly. • •
During much of his stance at
the .highest point reached by
climbing on the 140-foot 'acrobats'
pole Clemons had swayed dizzily.
frequently trYing- to shimmy up
the remaining 40 feet.
He always slid back, bringing
rasps from the crowd. He flayed
his arms "rod leo. He would
shout natha at the' crowd. The
Crowd would shout back.
Acrobat Dritiglas Foucheux
climbed to within reach of the
man's feet and got kicked in thc
head.
Sutton had to plead with auth-
orities .to let him try. • After rea-
ching a point just below Clemens
he carried on a three-way con-
versation with Clemens and var-
ious officials using the loudspeak-
er.
"I told him it didn't make any
difference to nno whether he
jumped or nia." Sutton said lat.(
er. when he reconstrtrted the
portion of ithe conversation he
,carried on quietly with Clemens.
"I think you'll get a square
deal," Sutton told him.
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ALLIES REACH POLICY
 CRISIS
eral reserves as the victory seem-
ed to be in the bag. The reserves
showed their mettle however, and
In quick order Tommy Rushing
sent a pass to Dick Stout in the
end zone for the final tally of
the game. Dale Alexander failed
on the extra point try.
Murray tried 11 passes and com-
pleted two fee 19 yards with none
Intercepted, Fulton tried 5. com-
pleted one for five yards with
three inteicepted.
Murray also led in the first
down department with 8. end four
for Fulton. Fulton fumbled four
times and recovered once. Mur-
ray fumbled one time and failed
to recover.
Murray averaged 32 yards in the
punting depattment, in three tries.
Fulton tried four times ,and av-
eraged 23 yards a try. Murray
was penalized 75 yards and Ful-
ton 35 yards
The Tigers meet Bowling Green
next.
Series Facts
BROOKYLN Oct. 3 Vs—Facts
and figures on the World Series:
Series Standings: Yankees
Dodgers I.
Winner: First team
games.
Today's game. At
Time: 105 pro es
Pitchers- Yankees,
1843: Dodgers, Billy
Previous game
Yankees 9. Dodgers
kees 4. Dodgers 2:
3. Yankees 2
Remaining schedule. 5th game at
Ebbets Field, Brooklyn. Sunday;
6th and 7th games. if necessary,
at Yankee Stadium. Monday and
Tuesday
Third game attendance' 35 270
Total attendance' 171.430.
Financial figures for third game:
Gross receipts. 851.385: net re-
ceipts. $209,382 88: commissioner's
share. 5.31 407 20: player's pool.$108.785 17 clubs and leagues
share. $7119011, federal tax, $42 -
002 32.
Financial figures for first three
games Gross receipts. $1.171.601 -
00: net receipts. 5978.432 34, com-
missioner's share 3148.764 65, play-
er's pool. 5498.97050, clubs and
leagues share. $3.12,888 99-; federal
tax $196 168 66
Records tied or set in first three
games. 1st game—Total bases by
two teams in one game. 415, horse
runs by one team in one inning. 2
by Dodgers in 6th inning: triples
by one team in one innina. 2 by
Yankees in 1st inning: pinch-hit
home run. George Shuba. Dodgers:
second game. none Third game:
Strikeouts by one pitcher in single
game, Erskine Dodgers, 14. new
record; putouts by a catcher for
rsi5elle game — Campanella Clyde Scarborough, school sup-
Dodgers, 14, new record erintendent, is planning to attend.
Dewey Demands
Accounting From
State Official
New York, Oct. 3 l -'-'Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey demanded to-
day that his acting lieutenant gov-
ernor explain fully his frequen1
visits to a Sing Sing inmate des-
cribed as "still a power in labor
circles."
The governor acted swiftly to
clear the mystery of the strange
popularity of Josepm Joey Fay.
who received scores of cans from
high New York and New Jeisey
state leaders and national labor
officials at his prison cell.
Lt. Gov, Arthur Wicks, who
tok his oath of office Thursday.
freely admitted that he had gone
to Sing Sing to visit Fay "half
a dozen times" to promote labor
peace in the district he served
as state senator.
"It is public knowledge." he
said, "that although he Fay is
serving a prison term for extor-
tion in connection with labor af-
fairs, he is still a power iff1 labor
circles. I personally resent any
implication of wrong doing on
my part."
Fay, a former vice president of
the AFL Operating Engineers Un-
ion, began serving a 7 1-2 to 15
year sentence in July 1947. on con-
viction of conspiring to extort
$703.000 from contractors on a
New York City water supply pro-
ject He hiss been in Sing Sin:
since Feb. 20, 1947, after a short
stay at Rikers Island prison.
Dewey, hearing of Wick's visits
to Fay through a list released by
the prison on request of reporters
said he thoroughly dgfapproved of
any public officer cklling on a
convicted extortionist unless it
was necessary in the course of his
duties.
Wick was a state unator when
he called on Fay He had been
state Senate majority leader un-
til he succeeded U. Gov. Frank
C. Moore, who resigned.
The list handed to reporters in-
cluded the names of William F.
Bleakley. .a former New York
State Supreme Court Justice,
Jersey City Mayor John V. Ken-
ny. Thomas A Murray. president
of the state Federation of Labor,
and many others; ... Kt least 50
persons, many of them well
known, visited Fay in Sing Sing.
Hazel PTA Will
Attend Meeting
Mrs L. J Hill. president of the
Hazel Parent-Teacher Amociation
has asked that all delegates who
will represent Hazel PTA at the
training meeting which is to be
held on October 8 at Central High
School in Clinton to please meet
with her at the high school et
8 30 Tuesday morning
Chapter committees to be re-
presented are program, member-
ship, health, spiritual and mcral
guidance, and publicity.
WEST BERLIN POLICE SHOW STUFF
100,000 WEST AND EAST IllitINIRS watch In Olympia stadium in
West Berlin aa West Berlin police display precision marching in
the annual police show. The police also demonstrated various law
enforcement methods, tn effect serving notice that they are able
and willing to cope with any emergency. (International)
41. .1
THEY'RE ASKING FOR THE BROWNS
THREE MAYORS plead their cases with Will fiarridge (seated
middle), American league president, Ni New York before the league
vote whilst) denied Bill Veee..k's request to move his St.. Louts
Browns to Baltimore. Mayors are ifrom left) Thomas D'Alesandro
of Baltimore, Norris Poulson of Loa Angeles. and Witham Kemp
of Kansas City. Mo. (intornattosco
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Preen Foreign News Editor
This week's balance •heet be-
tween the good and bad news it;
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
I The United States and Spain
signed a military agreement giv-
irg the U. S the righteto use cer-
tain Spanish ports and to base at-
om-carrying bombers on Spanish
airfields in return, the U S gave
Spain $226,000,000 to bolster the
delapidated economy and to re-
build her antiquated rail and high-
way system The pact drew heavy
fire in both Britain and France.
where opposition to the Franco re-
gime is greatest, but its military
value to the West was unchalleng-
ed. It provided a last-stand bas-
tion, better bases even than those
In Africa or England and virtual-
ly slammed the door against Com-
munism in the Mediterranean
The United States and France.
In the same week, concluded an
agreement whereby the U S step-
ped up its aid to the French in
Indochina by $385.000.000. thus as-
suming 70 per rent of the cost
of the Indochina war against Com-
munism In turn. the French al-
erted tough Moroccan and Alger-
ian troops now serving in Ger-
many and its volunteer battalion
in Korea for Indochina duty, in
a stepped-up win-the-war cans-
paien The move also helped clear
the way to French participation ir
the long-awaited European army
3 West German Chancellor Kin-
rail Adenauer, already in firm
control of the West German lower
house, also won control of the
upper house or Bunclesrat as re-
sult of state election, in Wuerttem-
berg•Baden. Two other approach-
ing Mate elections are-expected to
give trim the two-thirds majority
which will assure fullest West
German cooperation with the East
THE BAD
1. in Korea, Allied officers ac-
cused the Neutral Nations Repatri-
ation Commission of "selling our
some 23.000 anti-Communist war'
prisoners to the Reds. They said
the NNRC ruling forcing
prisoners to submit to Red
"explanations" violated the whole
theory of voluntary repatriation(
In the United Nations. COMMI/O•
ist stalling continued to prevent
any final decision on the date or
make-up of the political conferen-
ce which is supposed to settle Ko-
rea's future as a free and thnified
state. There seemed no hope of
making the Oct. 28 deadline.
SHOULD HAVE STAVED N IT
ANSONIA. Conn (I7'—When Wal-
ter i YzItok left wank Wednesday
and went to get his automobile
parked on a city street ire found -
the tires were flattened, the valve
pins were gone the windshield
%attars were broken, the gas tank
cap was missing and the lit.hta
were turned_ on.
2 At Margate. England, left-
wingers of the British Socialist
party hammered away on their
"hate America" theme. Led by
ambitious Anemia Bryan. (lie Am-
erican haters attacked U S policy
on all counts.. ranging from the
new U. S -Spanish pact and re-
arming of 'Germany to 1.1 S. op-
position to seating Red China in
the U. N. Moderates led by form-
er Prime Minister Clement Al-
tlee attempted to ..eyes._ some of
the flood of abuse, but largely the
rallying cry of the meeting was
"hate America."
3. The West lost one of its
staunchest friends and anti-tcan-
munist West Gentians one of their
strongest leaders in the death of
Ernst Reuter. mayor of West Ber-
lin. East Germans who had look-
ed to him with hope, flew flags
at half staff in defialve of the
Communists, who would not mourn
his passing West Berlin has been
ruled by- a coalition persona* held
together by the militant Reuter.
At the moment there seemed none
who ssoila sfectively take his
plani
Word /Waite
On Small Boy
Kansas City, Mo, Oct. 3 ga—The
wealthy parents of six-year-old
Bobby Grenleane clung today to
a slim hope that the auburn-hair-
ed woman who 'kidnaped the boy
would make contact before they
give • permission to launch an all-
out search.
'1Ve dill believe we vill hear
from his kidnaper.' Robert Led-
terman, a spokesman for Green'
lease, said
'"We're not going to wait much
longer." Ledterntim added. "If we
don't get word within ti few days.
We're going to do something:1. _
Police Chief Bernard Brannon
and Detective Chief Eugene Pond
said they were all set to begin
an all-nut search for Bobby and
hisabductress They agreed, how-
ever, to wait far a go-ahead sig-
nal from the distraught parent..
The boys father and mother.
Robert, Greenlease is Kansasillity
Cadillac distributor and Mrs Vir-
ginia Greenlease have waited, 'In
anguish for five days for the kid-
naper to contact them with ran-
som dernanas
Bobby was kidnaped by an au-
burn
-haired woman. said to he
about 35, last Monday from an
exclusive Catholic school he was
attending. The woman entered
the Rebool. told nuns she was the
boy's 'aunt and vanished with him
AangOltatrEMENT
The Senior rhos. Mother of
Murray Huth Schnol will have a
chili stopper at the lunchroam at
6:00 p.m. Monday October 5.
Aid Coming To
Lil Abner From
Tommy Bates
Toriamy Bates of 711 Poplar
Street has come up witn an idea
as to how Lil Abner's baby can he
sxtracteld from the drain pipe
that now encases him.
Tommy's formula is as follows:
"coat baby's skin with warm melt-
ed parafin all under drain pipe
for protection. Then apply con-
centrated sulphuric acid with a
pipette along lines you wish to
cut the pipe to get it off. Several
applications may be necessary."
Tommy's idea is being forward.
ed to Al Capp, originator of Lil
Abner so that Lii Abner and Daisy
May can get their baby out of the
drain pipe. The proud parents do
not know whether they have a
toy or girl as yet.
14 Year Old
Strike Ends
-- —
DUN LAOGHAIRE, Eire Oct. 3
lt 
-- A 14-year-old strike, the
worlds longest, will end Oct. 30,
It was learned today.'
The strike at Downey'- Public
House bar started "in 1939 when
cwner Pat Downey fired a bar-
tender.
When Downey refused to rehire
the dismissed mixer of "spirits"
pickets began their marat•non
march.
Downey died last May. and strik-
sary of the strike as the years
rolled by. dressing his pub in flags
and offering drinks to the pickets.
Downey died test Mat, and strik-
er Val Murphy put aside nis sand-
wich-board and walked into the
y,ub to offer his sympathy to the
widow.
As soon as Downey was buried
the strikers took up their march
and called out. "strike on 'ere*" at
everyone entering the_pub
The pub will te -sold at Public
auction next Friday.
"If the premises chandes aands
the strike will end." a union
spokesman said -We will have no
dospute with the new owner."
Elbow Gives Ike
More Trouble
WASHINGTON Oct 3 (F—A
painfully sore right cabals. contin-
ues to annoy President Eisenhouer
and plague his staff with rumors
of poor health which they say are
decidely untrue
The latest rumor which the
White House felt obliged ts.step
on was that Mr Eisenhower's ail-
ing elbow has been diaenoaee as
bursitis with a possibility that
surgery would be neressary
To this. Press Secretary James
C Hagerty had the full-using an -
r late Friday
e President has a sore elbow.
It is not bursitis Presently, he is
getting it treated with heat. It Is
a title more painful than a was
when he was in Denver"
It wag during he President'. tlx
weeks stay in Colorado that word
of the ailing elbow came to light.
He hurt it, banging it against
something in the White H,ouse. be-
fore he went west on Aut 3 All
during his vacation he underwent
heat treatments administerei by
his physician. Dr. Howard M Sny-
rter On one occasion. the Presi-
dent went to a Denver osteopath
for treatment.
The elbow interfered with his
fishing in Colorado to some de-
arer flItt it didn't SCOTT to both.'-
his golf, he explained, himsey
that a Ahern upward motion of
his arm. as required in fly eastinc
hurl hut that the stiffer more
gradual golf swing gave him no
trouble,
Hagerty was obviously exasper-
ated by a questioner who wanted
to know for the record whether
there was any prospect of an oper-
ation en Mr Eisenhower's elbow.
"I'm not going to answer that."
Hagerty cc plied. "I'm not a medi-
cal authority—and that doesn't
mean anything one way Inc Ow
other"
Hagerty said the principal res-
son Mr Eimmhower has not heel%
nlaying golf since he returned
from Denver is the proaence of
his three grandchildren—the chil-
dren of Maj and Mrs John Eisen-
hower The President has been
playing with the kids mimosa
every afternoon as soon as he gets
away from his cffice.
Claim India Sides Witht,
Communists In Explaining
By FRANK JORDAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM, Korea Oct. 3 all
-Relatons between the Allies and
Indian guardians of anti-Comniu-
nist .prisoners neared a critic:il
stage today
Gen. Mark W. Clark. retirinz
Far Eastern commander of United
Nations forces. bluntly rejected
an Indian proposal to subtect
prisoners to interviews longer than
90 days.
South Korea accused the Indiars
of acting like Communists arid
threatened to 'take up arms a-
gainst them" because of the death
of three prisoners in the lndtan
custodial camp.
Lt, Gen, K. S. Thirnayya. ehair-
man of the Indian-dominated Neu-
tral Naions Repatriation Commis-
sion. had asked Clark to agree to
extendng the interviews beyond
Dec. 24 the termination date set
by the Korean •rmistice.
Thimayya suggested that "ex-
plainers" of both sides be permit-
ted to talk to the prisoners at
least 30 days beyond the Dec. 24
deadline.
Clark refused.
"We cannot be a party to break-
ing faith with the anti-Communist
prisoners of war," Clark toll Thi-
mayya.
The South Korean government.
Most Rejected
Draftees Should
Have Been Taken
New York, Oct. 3 11•- The ma-
jor portion of the 1.000000 men
rejected or discharged by' the
armed forces during World War
IT for psychiatric reasons actually
could have been acepted and ser-
ved their country well. a group
of 33 American psychiatrists re-
ported today.
Working from a concentrated
cross-section of 4.400 men who
were turned away by the aervices
for personality and other emo-
tional reasons, the group found
that mistaken policies followed by
psychiatrists mired the
wastage od wartime manpower.
Most of the World War IT re-
jections. the group found, were
made on grounds of "inaptitude.
undesirability, paychnnellroais,
psychoais, or other neuropaychiatrie
disorders" Many of the rejections
could have been avoided, they
said
The 33 psychiatrists, all of whom
themselves served actively with
the armed forces durine World
W or U. are making their report
on behalf nf the conservation of
human resource!' project at Col-
umbia University's graduate achnl
of howiness.
The report will he published In
frill next month
Weather Fine
For Fourth Game
Brnoklyn. Oct 3611
—TheDodg-
ers victory In the third game of
the World Series Friday caused
the adds to droo from 3-1 to 8
1-2-5 on the Yankees to win the
SeTheries, 
Dodgem were installed as
8-5 favorites to rapture tha fourth
came at Ebbets Field today
Unseasonable warm weather
and clear skies again Was the
weather forecast for today's Ser-
lea game r•—••
Sunny an pleasant, with the
temoerature in the iroPer 70's 'watt
Predicted for the New York area
5rryteRT HIGH '4e111401.
FOOTBALL grotty,:
By United Press
afavette 13 Manuel
Kv School for Deaf 18 Paris 27
Somerset 27 Tomnkinavilts 7
Elirabethtawn 12 Kali tts. •
Bowling
 
(tp 74 Glafteow
rlarkaville Tenn 14„Sion'vilto 11
Ashland la Huntington.. W. Va. 19
tie
Madisonville 2f) Mayfield 13
nwensbom 77 Sturgis 7
Murray 28 Fulton 0
Princeton 14 atoeranfield 0
Henderson 12 Marion 7
Kwisellville 15 Trigg County
Tiighmann 53 Providence 8
.1 •
in a bitterly-worded statement.
challenged the Indians to "frankly
side with the North Korean and
Chtnese Communists by sending
theft armed forces to fight swans:
Ada
The South Korean government's
stand long has been that India
would fr.vor the Communists in
dealing with prisoners refuting to
goThheoynuts‘.-ere ansered especially by
the NNRC's ruling that wisconess
must attend -"explanation when
and as often as the Communist
desire to talk tr them.
Clark's rejection added to the
tension between the U.N. and In-
dian custodians of the 22.509 Chi-
nese and North Koreans who have
said they prefer death to forcible
return to Rea rules ,
Although the talks to priauners
have not started, Indian guards
have killed three anti-Communists
lind wounded 10 other captives in
putting down rots over repatria-
tion. 
.
A Indian spokesman said he
believed that nine missing North
Koreans either escaped or were
killed and buried by fellaw pris-oners..
It was considered poissibLa that
the missing North Koreans were
pro-Communists planted among the
prisoners to attempt to woo them
back to Communism.
This theory was strengthened
when some of the Nsrth Koreans
and Chinese who originally re-
jected repatriation changed their
minds shortly after entering the
Indian prisoner camp enst return-
ed to Communism with charges
that agents of South Korean Presi-
dent Synaman Rhee had fomented
the riots
• government has threat-
ened to take "prompt action" to
Stop the of anti Communistp
Clark's firm rejection of the
proposed extension at "explana-
tions" was made before the gener-
al returned to Tokyo with Gen.
John E Hull, hit designated suc-
cessor 
sini. 
called for the exten-
io ▪ hit commission had
on
Tharged that the United Natinns
had misinformed anti-Communist
prisoners on their future.
Forest Fire
Situation Better
FRANKFORT Oct 3 in —The
forest fire (outlook for Kentucky
was brighter today. with (Into six
fires retorted by the State Di-
vision of Forestry
The six fires were burnina over
759 acres comnared with 21 rp-
ruorted flees toornina neer 1,7(X)
actors in Kentiorky Tameaday
The largest tire still htinning In
the state is an old one which has
hose erroarlderine for days in Pro-
lit) County near the Ft Knox Mil-
it-rev Reser-1,0,cm State F.trectry
rlieiston offiesile eatimare Oslo
blaze !till coverts 400 acres The
next I t "irate (re is 5 .100
sere conflagration in Meade Cour.
ty
Wolfe (-minty renorts One toresrort
en a 141 acre tract of timber and•
*Priv, tamer's, hes one hlare tem,
int over 20 acres and Muhlenbere
Courts, has a ormaare fire: still
burning.
Fish Ritine
This Weekend
I Frankfort. Oct 2 (11—Kentucky
fishermen /ran extiact a good week-
end, at least if a report Issued by
the State Fiah and Wildlife De-
partment is sny indieation on the
quantity of fish in the lakes anal
streams.
The retort listed Herria-ton and
Dewey T :Ikea lc offering the beat
rranoie fishing in recent rears. It
said that catches at the stnt•rs
maior lakes have shown defirirre
improvement
Lake Cumberland also is said to
be producing good takes of crisis-
nip, with minnow-fishermen opt-
tine the latrret catehes At Ken-
sticky Lake, below-the-dam are-
ler. are getting gnovl results, but
fishing in the lake itself Is term-
ed only "fair"
•
 maseresesress1.161,111
ire
•
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Illy Oat AR MAWR
 nailed Pre. Spoils Writer
Brooklyn. N V 0--The best
sierskje" baseball of the World
Series in the first three games
was the way Dodger Carl Erskine
pitched tc Mickey Mantle as he
struck out the Yankee sinner,
four times in the third game
W *Il pon' ASHGON L __INTP)_With the W.orld Series on, Ntkec'ustig his record 14. 
s tun to go back to the mu thsty records of e minors riiee istrs. t three times Mantle
. .
It i0Ok for vont parisons. 
• was up. Erskine patched MickeyFor „instance: Inside. tight on the fists. The
In - the,
 first game between the Dodgers and ranketlanouit11 time. Mantle seemed ti
-the attendance was 69,374 and the net take was $387- move back just a trifle In the
574.74. Compare that with one day in 1906 in Du-
buque. la.. which was in the old Three-I League.. The
the kid from Oklahoma arid blewtotual  _paid attendance was 87 and the owners share ot pair of strikes right throughthe gate was a tax-free $10.00 
- the middle. Yankee ManagerIn the big time. dozen.: of balls are used. Those that Casey Stengel hopped up on thbgo Into the stands are grabbed by the customers. On 'gout steps and shouted at Man-April 11-, 1912, Kansas City and Columbus played an tie that three were the kind to
, ,.
American Association game with one ball. One account swing ..t. Mantle took a hefty
el the performance said that -when the irall went into I swipe at the next one---but in-
staad of bele( down the middle r:tr.. stands it was flipped right back. And it was a good 
-
, was a greas cuoer which he mit-.ng too, because that there warlhe only ball availa
-
',,en by a foot 
t Maybe Mite Reynolds. the stip-A big league manaker-gene,nally sticks by most of his,er-Ctuel ut the,.*Ymikee.. ems asr--"yen:- during the season. fast as he _used„tu be—but he.e
'Cut early in the 1901 season. Manager Abner Powell, plenty fast' enough for the Dod-14.,ked around and •saw his trip going soar from catcher !gers. Peewee Reese complimented
the to. let field. He recruited an entire new team and before Oklahoma fireballer when he
said:the day was out he had fired every last member of his • •alliaeoall players used to say a,ta'l-end aggregation. fast ball Welter threw 'aspirinsIn_Brooklyn the organ:st used t- play -Three Blind becanse the ball lobed sm;iLMice-
 
when the dignified umpire- came onto the field. when it came at you Reynold.But hy and large the umpire's" arr--sflarp-eyed enough in throws super-analusts. because thi
nail looks smaller than ever witht1
-.+ ti - all them str,..104._
1. 1910:. -Clem Sheridan. the famous American League H
unitiire. ha', quit because his eyes ;are going bad. He
.
That's when Erskine outguesed
ere & 'Yondert•t1:1211 ti, thto iS league, where it IS a habit and not 
•
. • .ar. aff!iction--
.
You think the modern double play combinations are!
b.)• ',tuff:* well get a load of this:
In 192.!. the Keystone team if
 
Pueblo. Colo., in the
W. -tern Lt-ague in a 164 game schedule found Fred.
FtLler, atsA.cond base, taking part in the 155 doubleplays, and tivorge Knothe. at short, having a hand in165. 
•-one meta last - week—
 With Miss." Were itseitl.i- -eeing a lot uf runs in a series set-to. In She iey1:e Julie 1921, Texas-Oklahoma League with Bonham. Mra Byth.i Self celebrated her
-ex% Part.. Ti sent 16 tuns borne in the 6th inning off rbirtriedy. stSe.voetenprni benircetripere tnhts.SheN-either team scored another run! (jr big t:me pitchers are pretty tough, but so aretathe Mr and Mrs Hobert Elliott of
News
-
Oct. I, 1103
H. lie. Everyone.
It is a beaatitut day here.
Moe Linii Nell James spent
rcit . Mwe. . recently visited friends and-iiest4tensaaaii—itzttsviltrtaialetara ia -F47 
retatave• Ir. Calroway Couniy -!r: 19ov -pitcher John McFarland-. of Helena. in the Mr, Pere S. If ar.d Mrs RI: eardAl Oaliaas citate 
., 
League. Bad a pertect tartilt game in his F,..if ,z,,ted w.,,
__......-- -
Bertha Kiribro;.••.• •p. He had' mowed down 26 Pine Buff batters and w“.the-daY-a. •-• r•-ady for the pet tee, kill. 
-r Nnliri. Tper...hn.;•ealthe,r;
 ,./ClifT.
breith",-sa 
.ati• pitcher turned his back on the plate for a 4econd 
cc
' 'then torneu to get los signal. I he catcher IA a• ''..... .. I. , .s.--r Mr m , Kimtro
„,,...I.g alone. The,27th batteriattl_ haft it--he refused 0
 ". '''' i" Id. Veer Ili"
,:r..ng '!.• v:,rn.. 1 f.t. f. t a S.letted. - S.., .., .. r., xt week
a
„.. 
-- JUST A HIT.L—BILLY
106 South ,
-
-awirmarmanrwerrniell
'ieseeding Strains Expand
:rimson Clover Acreage
god,
Iss
USDA. ,Crimson clovelt: Spring stand of Di•le reseeding crimson clover'
on lete and .ommon-strainAs-th poor •tand on nen. linis reaseedline
',trains will produce idib „spring stands.
7r-rraved• reaa aag tt.c,11 it Tz aadega are if mare recent ie.
Tts•-• 1).-itor and Au-
• art a f..v. days ear.ier. but
ut, it. LI:Mad-ace be-
• en a ! of their and the c
steam is their reseeding abil-
• serri of theta' verb
• a •eti • t. tae N•ed of corn-
• : i, y to obtain
• ' : ••••••ri your seed
. OW. 50: '11 Sr .,.re Lit getting •
• d.:N‘ tyc,".
,c1121' et:" Atot...t fdlit of the ISM at
• a. sars,.e thlat pr d tii:tot. pound'
. ssas erearticit se.:d of the A re,
- b.,,,, sr- 4 ding ..ariotics. The total Una-4,0 Stat• s 14t••A dr • 00:10-410 Use Of
war about teak_gi.i ,a1r
d
f•iortn tae tits e7:Taprosal seed-
•S
a•,.1 ••• ft. ii if ‘arieties
•
-nadme..-4,,s-••••••gernts
e e 0,-e than 'datibled
adapted cransan
. • est-sec:a:-
• a: a.ael scale in the
,tior• •stoter where the
.a.• a Meat as particularly
ah.eds can now be ob.
eaastalpla.ns
a ir "it as unauttattlit
c rr 1 n
• , ciao.: and
.r I,as 444 t•era
'and Peed
• cty'l i 1"e
-e.41 iro• 110,411.11
MAUR A 511111TAHL
NEW YORK 1P—A not, to thethief whir stole a black 19411 'L'actil-
.1..e' tram e midtown ManhattanI parking lotThat car belongs to 'Albert An-
astasia. former men-bee of Murder
.1 lee ,
I said Anastasia was pretty
abut it.
a
41011•••••-
46Pg
• •••• v4"Sal
AIRMAN 2'(.. John .1 Shaniey htSt •Paut one of nine crew mem-bers of a FI-211 which crashed inthe Atiaritre while on a flightfrOm Slant., Air Force base in
Ger.,
 .11I to Bermaia. bobs in his
'rubber raft •ec- fie awaits rescue.the_photo was taken by EdwardHauArrolin, a paswenger an the KSNessaa, wha'h peke,' lip ShanleyIan.' AV. -.4k... 
tintr.r.nt.•70:
••••••• ••
his speed" which, anyhow is mod-
el nieing baseball terminology
Bobo ,Newsom, the long time
major league pitcher, has been
seeking the job as manager of
the Atlanta Crackers. Finding
President Earl Man rather hard to
convince. Bobo ciacked-
"Hire me and I'll pitch for you
one day—and think for you the
other sax" proving, probably, that
pitcher) don't think
Both Gil Hodges and Billy Mar-
un have a chance at Babe Ruth's
top series batting average of 425
Each if them is hitting an even
.1300 with six hits in 10 trips to
the plate—but ,Rodges who had
the zero for 21 record horrors us
List year's series. is hoping only
to stay at his current pace.'
"I'm just keeping my fingers
crosed," he grins. "You neverknow from one day to the other
what is going to happen to you in
the box."
Hut the brash Billy, a model of
self confidence, warns the score-keepers to get ready to rewritethe record book.
It', a nice feeling to Isnot. •41/1 ben
sorisething put •-si• for a rainy
dr.. toil the best place to poi that -
"something- is in limited V•leis
Nosing. Ronal*. Nom, `m•ries E Rose.
has.- been impro•ell. Nom sou don't jhair ten .1•41, for your Sal,
ings Mauls I,, IlIdAttore-ille. maturein onl• nine •ears and einehi month,
from date of issue. trni the. row !tutor to earn onierrat e•cn after
the• maiore at tIme nsprosed rate
of three per. en! *impounded sense .
annually for as long a• ten sada.
tional teer•• bases{ -at tinted ,istesbasings Rend* for that rainy day '
. aw4 • suasi,‘ towel
•
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Broadway Quality Milk Is Goal of Farmers...
News Cleanliness Play Major Part in Job
Oct. 2, 1953
Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkinil
and soli, Tommy and Mike. visit-
ed Mr and -Mrs. Ode Morris of
Whitlock. Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Morn.. suffered a heart attack
some time ago, but is better at
this writing.
Mi and Mrs. Hubert Marshall
of Paris, were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs: George
Jenkins.
Visitors 'of Mrs. Ella Mecris and
daughter. Sunday afternoon. were
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr arid Sammy,
figr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes. and
Mr. .nd Mrs. Herber( Ross.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
and son, Tony. visited Mr and
Mrs. Doyle Gallimore and family,
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Gaalon Metris and
Son, Gaylon Halley. visited Mr.
and Mra. Taylor Holley. sundte•
Mrs. Ella Morris. Mr • Wells
Jenkins, Nits. G•ylon Morris, Was.
Ralph Gaither...ire and Mrs. OmanPaschall helped Mrs. Bettie Jets-
kin. quilt, Monday, afternoon.
Mr and Mrs_ Robert Harding
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key and Mrs. Lova Nance visited
relatives in 'Paducah. Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr were
the dinner guests, Sunday of Mr
und Mrs. Tel On arid family
Both of the Orr familiee visited 'Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
and Sylvia in the afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and '.on. Tony. and Gaylon Holley..
Morris visited Mr. and Mrs. Ru-dolph Key for a while, Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Benie Joe Jack-
son of Akron. Ohio. are visitingMr and Mrs. farce Jackson ardMr. and Mrs. Wade Holly this
week
Mr and Mrs Enloe Tarkington
and on visited Mr and Mrs. OklaCobb. Sunday
Mrs Ella Morris hears from her
son, . Howard. who is in the hos-pital at .Memphis, meaty oftenHe say's. he is feeling fine. We
will be glad when he gets wel,
zWd miss coupe back home with ha
relatives
We were very sorry to hear of
His illness of Jerry Vandyke ..1
Paducah. We hope he will tonic
be well and out again.
Cengratulations to Mr and MrsDoyie Morris on the birth of thi ir
new son. I hope I can see it be-fore ii,, long.
Mrs. Bardon Nance, Mrs OmanPadetudi and Mrs. Rudolph Kai.,have been helping Mrs Jeck Keyquilt.
TtN14ES.SEE SLIM _
STUDY HOW TO BEAT THE DROUGHT
.1 H. I 011. •gricolt lire college dean. dIspla$• corn from anirrigated row (left I and a non irrigated row. F:iir at 14.1t from
row flooded mrth two inches water at Ilmo ears started to fill
J M. %% snare hold, non-Irrigated :Ina Irrigated cotton at Campbell
Ilfltticulturial NO. Plant on left got only rainfall. hot plant on rightgot one and one hall Inehr;10 Irrigation /illy 7. tan inches July 27,
tn." Inches Aug. 10. two Inches Aug. 15.
THESE PHOTCS times results of imitation experiments by the Uni-
versity of Missenirt's College of Agriculture during the past extremedrought season. The irrigated enrn ran 848 Miehele pereacre to the
nereirrIgi d corn a 88.0. lirigaleo ,otton ran 1,540 pounds of
sea ' -ette ia- -co, • 1/41 or. erf In Inn?
• ...."--••
eat,
By IRA MILLION
Farm Elect r,fication Bureau
The production of Oracle A milk is
the objective of most dairy fanners.
For. top quality milk means • bigger
milk check. To reacts this ubject.ve,
however, often takes a bit of doing—
Including a good hoed. IIMIs grade
able. Other types generally must be
located In a separate boiler room to
comply with certain sanitary rezo-
'shuns.
Heating elements in electric steam
accumulators vary twin 1,500 to 5,000
watts, depending on the size of the
boilers. Boiler sizes rauge tram 34.
gallons upward. installation is an easy
Ilares how an electric steam accumulator and sterilisation CRLISC1 Canbe installed iii typical mill house.
)) .sraues.tc rc and efficient management
Cleanliness always Is a major fac-
mr, with requtrensasts varymg in
hiTerent localities. Some farmers need
tnly to wash their milking equipment
with an acceptable :minion and hots
water to meet their pink shed stand.
ards. Others mutt also ster:ezeiheir
utensils and aerator-type caemr, with
eve steam.
Steam-pre-deicing boilers for the
sterilesatioo job may be either elec-
tric or fuel-tired. Electric steam ad'.
cumulators can be installed anywhere
In the mak houm where running
water and 230-volt service is
matter, and operation Is praetically
automatic. Perxttial altettt.un is re-quiredonly to open the steam valve
and to replace water used during tr.0
sterilization procesk Mak cans and
other metal equipment are sterilizedin a steel cabinet by &team forced out
of perforated pipes.. When the *tenth,
ration process is completed, the steamis diverted into drying coils. The en-
tire job takes about an hour. Rubber
milking machine parts are sterilizedin a 'tamale water bath cabinet. A
steam hose, connected to the steampipe, is used to sterilize the aerator
cooler milt The operating cost of an
electric steam accumulator runs about1.4 cents per cue,.
Ex-Movie
Queen Now
• ....
Yogi Fdlolver
ALINF. wisn't
United Press Itollysood 1-1 titer
Hullya our& 111—Nancy Valentine
.in ex.nwsie beauty. made today
.he is happy with her sows to
stay. In a Yogi seminary.
Nancy was alluscrous blen•de ac-
tress who rhomboid in Mocarnbo
and ClIO.S And into the arms of
the fabulously wealthy Maharajah
of Cooch-Behar. She and "eoocity"
were married for a blief time.
Today she Ls- a quiet-vmeed girl
with natural. brown hair wit
. works in obscurity dt the world
I headquarter, for the Self-Realiza-
tion Fellowship in downtown Los
itherles, far from the glittering
Wits of niovietown. She lives
at a Yogi 'seminary.
'I'm sorry to hear June Haver
left the consent.- Miss Valentine
said "I think 1 -11 write her a lit-
tle mite I didn't knew she hadill health.
"As . for see. I nun very happyhere. I iim in Yegi for life -
-The n e
-ti me rnanara nee sa
will ••••r%e Gad erther oy travel-ing around the wield to ewe
turmi or, perhaps. by work' erain the /ante. God will lead, me
to the particular work.
She gets up early, at 4 .1. rn,
to begin her long day rat prayer,
meditation, spiritual training are,
work. But her hi:1%1th can she:.it, she said.
-When I work for God he
me energy.- she smiled
Another movie beauy who ga
up her iareer to follow Cod u
brunette colleen Tpwnserd. 5!.
IT still devoted to the • eligie,
life. It's 'humband, Louis Eva,:
Jr., il, .tudying.for the ministry •
a unversity in Scotland and Jabride "helps hlin with hi, workher. mother said.
Colitis-n, first child, p Loy, se.ben ri a month ago.
--• - wWiotwe Missing
gp.
nee
IBM
MRS. Al TONG WANG, %%ifs of
Stepher. 01, a Neve York
Chinese imp. e'er, into tetti rly ter
their curio shop where an., Me-
cca. red the Nei:. .•f tie,'
husband. Nothing apparently hadbeen taken from the shop • - 1police camel find no ''roe I
the gun Haying. Vitirrnutien•ai
0 30050.4
It's your cl •e—you can spend
,our money as laid as you earn ii,
ar you can .a.e part of it in tinted
States Sasings Bonds---and get back
Cumin dollars for eery three you
pot in.
It'• your choice. But the wise choice
—the right ehoire--ia the Serie.
ings It I. Not only is sour
44444 ne, safe and your interest guar-
anteed—but nom the Series I' bonds
lia‘c been iniperocilt Sign up for
the Payroll No log. Phun ur the
Flond-a•M h Nan fillVe. It's your
el feel.niore secure
t•eniorrows if aim invest, in United
Stales SAN inFsikodir today:,
ANEW
BENDIX
DRYER
Will Be Given
AWAY FREE
Saturday, Oct. 10th
4:00 P. M.
On the Court Square
COME IN!
REGISTER NOW!
AT
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
7rD-)
Yee per Hot selhae cost only mire
—tItat's the kind of insurance
State Farm is !owes toe 0.er
1•700.00  Pao* coot Is voisg.
Remember—an arta Moira, re es
NO7 etas! I cite 'tell you how
Sher Nen% is ditharat in many
wars that benefit yoo so please
plane me today!
WAYNE WILSON
'State I arm Agent
Peoples BankBldg.
bones
Offiee 321 Home 689-R4
STATE FARM
MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY
BLOOMINGTON. iLilhOig
'Maw
WALLIS DRUG STORE I
Be Open This Sunday
...for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
s 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church HourQ_
FRAZEL:MELUGIN & I-10tTON
"It
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile —
 Fire —
 Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray, fit Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Does Maks a Difference Who Writes Your InsuraneeN
• ed
Go, the'. SPACE Get the BEAUTY., Get t-lie BUY•
GET IF‘4E04.4Gritratlir.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.510 West Main Street
Telephone 587
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LINES BY SOGLOW
Kellett
KNACKS
• S 
.t's .our elsoice--you can spend
money as fast as you earn
••• sou can se., part of it in tallied
states Sasings lionds--and get back
four dollars fur esery three you
put in.
It, your choke. But the wise choice
-the right choice--is the Series E
!,111 ing. Bond. Not only is .our
ttttt nes safe and sour interest guar-
:mired-but nu.. the Serie. F bond.
Isa,e been intromareil sign up fur
the Payroll Sayings Plan or the
Bond-a-Month Plan now. It's your
et • •e
-,but srapall reclaim,* secure
tomorrowj if you invait in tailed
States Savingslatutds today:,
ANEW
BENDIX
DRYER
Will Be Given
AWAY FREE
Saturday, Oct. 10th
4:00 P. M.
On the Court Square
COME IN!
REGISTER NOW!
AT
LARRY KERLEY
COMPANY
All auto
tvIsuyance
is Nin
-
Yoe pay Hie attain cost only oleo
-tait's Oa and of issaas/s
State Farm it foams for Cbsr
1,700,000 people costa be ease.
treernolser--ralt woo imam), co Is
NOT dais! I con 4.11 soy how
State fana's a /Mutat is easy
eat 'hot benefit s so plION
pitons pis today!
WAYNE WILSON
State I arm Agent
Peoples BankBldg.
r hones
ffice 321 Home 689-R4
STATE FARM
MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY
ii. &WIGTON. ILLINOIS
MEW
IG STORE
his Sunday
t and Sundry Needs.
OSED from
I. for Church Hour
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•ei
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FOR
 SALE
FOR SALE: NICE LOT ON
North 16th Street. Aerass rued
from college. Also nice lot on
Woodlawn. See Fred McClure 305
Woodlawn.
FOR SALE
-USED ROYAL TYPE-
writer in good condition. If in-
terested Phone 1299-W u5p
FOR SALE-BARGAlar IF TAK-
en now. Four Maytag Washing
Machines and one hot water heat-
er. 'May be seen at 301 Smith 5th
Street. Phone 259. o5c
FOR SALE: NICE 75x16.5 LOT ON
South 8th. Paved street. Call 1397.t
FOR SALE: ALL KOBE JAP HAY90c per bail, Rube and Wheat
stiaw 70c in field 3 1-2 mites East
of Murray. Clovis Byerly Phone
4103. o3p
•I•le allrw 'Rem 'wet mow sir -
FOR SALE: MIXED HAY, GRASS
and Jap. Pick up at born. Call
524-W after 5:00 p. nI. o3p
FULEY NUMBER 2 SPECIALS!
High chair. Combination training
chair and stroller $5 00. Metal
wardrobe. $7.00. Wash-is from$19.95 up to $49.96. Solid oak dres-
ser $12.95. fifty's Number 2 Store
103 North 31d Street. Phone 1672
33c
FOR SALE: SMALL GULBRAN
sun piano. Very good condition.
Phone 883-J o3p
I WANTED
WANTED
-FIRST CLASS ME I
chanic. Apply at Nutley Motors
Inc. See Pat Watkins, 605 W
Main. Murray, Keutucky. 05c
WANTED- 
-MECHANIC. APPLY
in person at J. T. Hale Motor
Sales, North 7th St o5c
a
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pools
ACROSS
1--Strilt•
6-Toote
5-Jargon
11-The other teale
I. one
IS-- Schoolbook
14-WarnIng
1.7.-/:tueraet
16-Famoua
13-174lat
19-Siiteh
21-11attl
IS-Southwestern
Indian
23-Attracts wom-
en shoppers25-hitch
17-Therefore
3/1-1.alli males0-Okra name
31-To make a raid
for the sale ofbooty
31-31ature
34-C,aniwand to
hare.
:16--corded cloth31-1te mistaken
30-1..roteetir•
steel plates
41-Pose for
portrait .43-0ity In Anstalt46-Satil NI tier
Without legal
47 -Cli r't11
Germany
4S-At that Oars
40-Newlywedahat. ens
60--Gaellc
1.a ill
5 •
- A
' RU U
HIM
UU/IU1IUUN''UR
an
MIN 01UUUUU
=will
' 4 ' 113111.a
7 / A*
W ailURa ,.
ill MN VS
WIUUJUIUR
*UUUUaU UUalUill
ill
Paz lir ruaoll ,4111, 10.
DOWN
1-,-alrl's name
1-Singing birds3- Sr nil. prerioua
stun,*
4-11u>by clump1-Snit
11-Fly In
airplane
1-Mother-of-
11-traa;ril.nent
"- I rmtasur•
14-P wat.:....1
11-Tuwaru
20-ftgrago
se Ilene th
of land26.-Pa.hlte
29-1.711t
31-Mezlean
laborer
32-Yeatvrilar
13-Slot op
33-7Prin t cr.
meal. ure
37-Dock•
ft -Smo.ah
33-Oirr• name
to-Soak
41
-Woody Plant44-Openworit
fa hrp.
46-1•PaikoelL
•
-ROY L. FOLEY.---b-a---
rin LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENILICKY..„
WANTED: SOMEONE TO DO
light housework. White or culoied.
Phone 474-W. or apply 107 South  
Too Late to Classify I
15th Street.. o3c
WANTED
-FIRST CLASS ME
chanic. Apply at Murray Motors.
Inc. See Pat Watkins, 605 W
Main, Muiray, Kentucky. s30t:
FOR RENT
HOUSE AVAILABLE NOW: 1-2
block from college. Furnished.
Electric stove • and refagerator.
1605 1-2 Olive Extended. Call 693-
W1. o9c
FOR RENT-UPSTAIRS 4-ROOM
furnished apartment, 304 N. 7th
St. Phone 601 days or 1249 nights
o4c
WANT
 TO
 REM' I
WANTED TO RENT: TWO BED-
room house by Nov. 1, Cell 1397-J
o3p
WANTED TO RENT. FAMILY
with 2 children desire 4 room un-
furnished apartment. close to,tuwn
Call 363-W o5c
NOTICE
NOTICE: CALL 1692 FOR MIM-
eographing, typing, novelty pro-
grams. Stencil cutting, postcards,
addressing envelopes, Remember
the number 16W1. lc
Lost and Feund
FOUND: BICYCLE. l'huilo 692-R2
to identify. oas
UM/
tGP.C1.11:IURAL LIME
DELIVERED TO YOUR
FARM
DUMP or SPREAD
PMA Orders Filled
PHONE 736-R4
•
JOHN B. GROGAN
C
89140P5: 4 her glasses. Her mother's Intul-
ciatn Bantam. popular yours. saeslite lion told her that Dave ArmstrongPo-helot. ha-1 fa,Uen 116 lose with Nasty 
.RS looking to the day when IseF. •1Y, hi. attorneys kees-uitted. red- %
I t -tad se, retary. lieu taken her about. could win Nancy ea his wife.
eel...we her to Ms friends. Includ-
ing Linda Van Vii 0, a Wm.. t • apiary She-had no idea how far Dave
alaid lea, ago act her cap for Pee. had pressed Nancy for an answer,
100•• '  .---- if he had at all.
IOW CHAPTER SEVEN -"-` Nancy with her ambitions. Some-
! :WEN before Timothy Kelly times Mother Kelly was at an utter
. .ad slip his feet Into the slippers loss to understand Nancy. Nancy
ea door opened and Dave Arm- was like no one to the whole re-
strong entered the room with the lation.ship. Mother Kelly was a
easy famillarty that told he was a matchmaker at heart. She loved
friquent visitor there. His black a wedding-It was always so sweet
hair, made blacker by the soaking and sad-but she couldn't see how
he had given it twenty minutes be- the Kellys could afford to have
fort'. in the hope It would stay in Nancy marry now.
elace, was In a startling sontra_st The doorbell again. Before Tim-
with the red of his wind-whipped
checks. 
othy Kelly could get his stocking
feet shoved into slippers. Moira
0 The bulk of him filled the living and Sam Sykes were in the room.
ream (bad'. • 'Hello, Ma. Hello, Pa. 'Lo,
4, "Good evening, David."
' DaMrs- Kelly alwayalways'ailed him Moira was always breezy.
avid. 'Dave, meet my husband, Sahi
i "Everdna !aye." Sykes."
R- Timothy Kelly always had that Dave had hardly acknowledged
Particular greeting for Dave. the introduction when Nancy ar-
is of,e 
Dave threw his hat toward 
chair, brief 
the Truckee business?'
i 'Ira all right. Where's Nancy?" 
and carrying an Important leoking
rived, her arms filled with paper-,
t case.
11 A
Nancy confessed fatigue, b u t
Mrs. Kelly put ilown her sewing
said she hat to finish some work
and pulled her glasses low on her .from the office. She said that her
firm of lawyers was fighting the
a "'That one Workin' late again.
Ili sr ' . . lawsuit against the Stanley Con-
"Th
work home nights. Thete s struction company.
some big legal goings on down to
She kncer Moira was bursting toIi, r office and I do believe it has
something to do with your very talk about last night's pa r t y.
seam ad man Stanley and his Moira, in a whisper, rnaruiged to
gang." ask it Dave knewabout it.
Dave said yes, he knew. "heavens, no:"
Ili said that the Stanley C4311. -Naney thougatethat the empha-
&ruction company was in the midst sis of her replyrhoula be hint
..--.Olaa big lawsuit. The company had enough to Moira.
been accused of entering into an She spread her work on the din-
ilireal combine for business with ing room table, and took the cover
acme other corporations. The case from the typewater. The sight of
had been started ln eirceit court. a typewriter at borne after she. had
The company bringing suit was been pounding one all"flay made
try:mg to force the Stanley Con- her close het 'eyes in a wave of
struction company to throw open repulsion.
Its files by way of evidence. The Dave, In the other room, was
ccert lind ruled aesthete this. sayiag something about the in-
- Dave asked it the Kelly. hadn't equalities of life. He said:
been reading about it in the news- "That loafer, Phil Stanley, gets
papers, a big chunk of the Stanley Con-
Mother Kelly admitted that she truction comaaey :: I tic k. r or
had tried to read it but got se weare aayt sweeuae „.• earnest tee
:nixed up trying t7, rt.:artier Th. s was Theca ,. :.- - e. , Cu.
Which was the plaintiff au.' win :, eur ha foot Into 1.- . .
the defendent teat she gave lila ' "Lad ye knot that Nancy we
S Dave admtMed the ie ersaprtate out to a shollatawith that yoeng'
ce rriplleaccl even to. hen blit said atruiaay' fellow only last night?"
he read It all. He said that after
all, a fellow has got to keep ahead
I of what is happening to the corn-
. Paziy hi works for. He Sala that
• in another year he hoped to finish
his night course in engineering at
the University Extension.
r "Then I can tell the Stanley Con-
struction company to go lump in
ethe lake."
.His eyes brightened in anticipa-
'Von of that •Iev.
Inther Kelly regarded Dave over
IfOther Kelly's chair gave a ter-
Mc squeak.
"Timothy Kelly, hold y our
tongue!"
Nancy couldn't p r e teed she
didn't hear, evert froth the distance
of another room.
Motra's burning desire to tell the
family, the whole world for that
matter, that she and Sans hail been
witness to Nancy's 'party of the
night before, couldn't 1,0 controlled
any longer. 
•
_
"Was that • party! Champagne
and all. Come on in, Nene,, and
tell us how It f e els to be In
so e1 eatnyc.;N
let her hands fall from
her typewriter into her lap.
"Oh, Moira!"
There was pleadMg, hurt, repri-
mand, in her voice.
She knew Dave was waiting for
an explanation from her. She took
the plunge.
"Oh, It was Just something that
I was pulled Into. Phil Stanley hat
been coming to the odic° about Ms
lather's business and about his in-
heritance, and everything, a n d-
and-"
How could she make her story
plausible in Dave's eyes.
She went-on.
"You know he inherited a lot of
money, ana he was so excited, and
I was so excited when I heard
there was that much money In the
world fot cnc person-well, he juit
said he wanted to treat everyone
in the ()fres, and-"
She was floundering terribly, she
knew it-
Dave's red cheeks wcre getting
redder still. His face was a study
of interested amuse meal and doubt-
'Phil Stanley wanted to treat
the whole office but only you
went."
InDita tell'3 
nice 
hat 
had a metallic note
Nancy had never heard
before.
It troubled her, then it made her
angry. Why should she be ashamed
of anything she did? She Wag
chagiined at herself for even indi-
cating embarrassment-
"It was all just a dire. We went
to the Emaire room after the thaa-
ter and then we met Metre and
Sans, and well, that's all there is
to itaA
Moira laughed shrilly.
"Tell them about the snubbing
you gate Sam and me. Tell 'ern
about the way Phil Stanley kept
filling your glass with champagne.
And. tell who that slick looking
siren that sat next to Phil Stanley
was. You know, the green-eyed
one with the Wally Simpson hate
"That WAR e'Slise Va^ "let."
_le
1..n
al; 1. haepening^ In the
Tire acme She hadn't misted
tail. Naney felt it would be use-
ess to try to stop her Pam Sykes
walked into the dining room, sat
at Narley's typewreer, toyed with
the keys.
After they had all gone, Nancy
returned to the typewriter. She had
made carbon cc plea of the docu-
ment so coveted by the lawyers
fighting the Stanley Construction
company. She had wanted to make
five more copies. She was too tired •
to pay much attention to how
many copies she had made.
(To Se CoNtineerf
-r---
READY TO RENT
-FURNISHED
apartment, 3 rooms, in duplex.
1613 Miller Ave. W. Z. Carter
phone 379-J. o6c
FOR RENT: 2 HOUSES IN GOOD
location. Cal) 1374-J. o6p
FOR RENT
-SLEEPING ROOM
first floor. Close in. 301 North 5th
St., phone 48X-M after 6 p. m.
or 1171 days. o6p
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FURN-
ished apurtment $60.00 pee month.
Larry Kerley Co., Phone 135. 06e
WANTED: RIDERS TO AEC
plant, 7.00 a. m. to 4.30 p. m. shift
Call 1207W or 1780. u6p
RECORD EGG
VALDERS, Wis. .ilei-Mrs. Clara
Zietlow, an egg canaler. wee Ulatoday wish What was beat,eved tohe a recoicti4petimgt 6.t hen
fruit-a fiste_yoik egg. -ee
Harry Boyce to t,fte Umitersity
of Wisconsin potlltry ciatiaesesena
said he believed it was "the first
egimin history with five yolks re-
ported."
CAMPUS COORDINATES
Cotton tweed wrne top honors on
the campue this fall in sepurates
laid sport. ensembles. 'I al. fa...hum-
able coed wear,, a cotton tweed
&lull with matching aot eater de-
eigned hs a,rbin of Miami. The cot-
ton tweed is in gay, tri-color
stripe with navy predominating
NAffef-.
nienagemzne which
mat seem elatorate, are justified
on two poirts. Lirst toey can
speed up the rate of decay, so
that compost is available in one
year instead of two; and second,
where room is at a premium,
they confine the compost pile in
reduced space, and improve its
appearance.
To speed decay, the growth of
the bacteria which cause decayis stimulated. There are two
methods of doing this. These bac-
terra are present in decaying
manure. so that when a smallQuantity at manure is spread
through the compost pile,. ramie
number is increased and their
activity hastened.
They consume nitrogen, so if
they are fed with nitrogen they
will increase in number and de-
cay will be hastened. If manureis lacking, or there is objection
to using it. comigercial cultures
of these bacteria are now avail-
Farmers in Carroll county are
interested in having an expeliment
substation located in Northern Ky.
•
CONVENIENT
OMAHA, Neb. -T8he menu
of a restaurant, near the livestock
yards in South Omaha carried the
following offer today:
"We will .serve yeur drink in a
coffee. cups if your boss or client
is at the next table.'
Just Pile-up Leaves to
Make Precious Leaf-mould,
A Trim Pile of Dead Leaves Will Become Leaf
-Mould in TwoYears Without Special Treatment.
. All you need to do to snake able, and can be used Instead.leaves turn into hun'.us, is let Nitrogen can be sepplied by mix-them alone. For the sake of neat- Mg chemical fertilizer with theness, it is well to rake them up, compost materialand pile them in a corner where Any organic matter can bethey will not be unsightly. But
nature will do the rest in due means table reftea risen the
used in a compost heap: and this
time Two years fecal now y;.n. . , ,:si,_
vn:-.nt in a reeraee . ails.
ler it •s aot pr. e ' tom ' .- .: a 0-ecious store of lea
' r Len be cover •. with
a vethuut any fel aa•
... 1 odor. 
- 4
c etieds eontece itsteeas.nnu,-.1
.u.- m slest way of c -,mtirg aar.aye,rol.pisof ahNiim.aileasi.iithicorn-
p..:id? a suitable location, out of
-.i.:-. J cdmpost pile is to set
...-ae --ig on your garden.
by planting, or a fence; 10 x 10
the a ey. and preferably screened
feet would be an average size.Clsan off all vegetatiou, and har-den the surfahe by rolling. Pile
evenly over this area all deadleaves and other waste plant and
even animal material, from your
garden, and from kitchen wastes.
But carefully exclude, if. iou
would avoid trouble, all wood,branches, twigs and metal ob-jects. When the layer, well
tramped down, is six inches
thick, sprinkle it with a balancedfertilizer mixture, about one
ounce to a square yard. Wood
aethes and limestone are alsobeneficial, each in three or more
times this quantity. Then wet itdown.
•
1
4
Build up the heap, layer by lay-
er, with similar applications be-
tween the layers; and keep it
moist. If bad odors develop aninch of soil thrown on top of Me)pile will prevent them,
AUNT FRITZI----
MAY I. GO OUT
AND SHOW OPE MY
NEW NECKLACE
TODAY 2
LI'L, ABNER'S FRI r.ND FOal
EVERYWHAR, IS SlaNe)N' ;N
IDEAS ON HOW TOGO'
Tar BABY OUTA Tar
DRAIN PIPE- Buta??-
TREY'S GONleate
ABBlE
ft th
: • Y.1'
t NOW
an' SLA.T11
VES, DUT BE.
CAREFUL AT THE
STR-ING DOESN'T
 
 BREAl-c
WI-14 DIDN'T WE Tainalle 0'
UNCLE IROMPANTS BEFORE')
HZ STARTED LIFE BEINe
STUCK IN A DRAIN PIPE,
TOO.AFm
I... I THINK THEY'RF
PUTTING HA'!',
ON SLATS...
s
1
Plump beef balls ring the platter of spaghetti. A zestful tomato
sauce is served in a side dish-adding up to good eating on Hal-
lowe'en night. Complete your menu with French bread, a tossed
garden salad and a Hallowe'en dealie.rt el orange sherbet and choc.
olate drop cookies.
Dale 8 Stublgefield
ERESCRIPTIONI
 I13.40 wNBs 1340ALI% For the Best In Radio Eatertaimmert „NA
_
; no
I. 5
.1:45
055
7-00
7:15
,8:30
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9::20 Melody Tune
9:30 Mel T.nie
9:45 Melody Time
10:a0 News
10:13 Rural Rhythm
win Lean Back and Limns
10:45 Lean Back .nes Listen
11:00 1340 ClUD
11:15 1340 Ckib
-1:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 Newts
111.15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Chien
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to t:45
1.43 l'ublic Service
UNCLE IRON PANTS4
HOW DID "10'
EVEae GITOUTA
YORE
DRA t N PIPE?
: i'c ......3)--
-... ..''.!
Menday. Octet:see
2
Noun I> cg,hcz
Galloway 2:45
News 3:00
Morning Ot 3:05
Clock Watea - to 810 3:15
News 3:34
Morning Devotion 3;45
Oto,..n . Revel are 4:00
Morning Sperm, • 5:00
Moments of DevoUon 5:13
Melody Time 5:30
5:4.5
6:00
6:15
630
6:45
7:00
IS
7:30
a for yoti to 2:•0'
I c Service
N.
svesamn Caravan
Western Caravan
Musk far Monday
Music for Monday
labsicard Paretic In 500
Sparta 'Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serenade
News
Between The Lines -
Ws etern Caravan
Western Caravan
Front the Bandstand
Froth the Bandetand
Off the Record
7:45 Off the 'Record
8:00 Protestant .Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
030 Design for Listenine
8:45 Design for Listening
900 Plattertime„to 9:45
9:45 Public Service
1000 Newe
10:15 I.isteners Request to 11:00
11.00 Sign Off
WHO E'/ER
SAIP AN
DID?
^
1P.R-EF THAR'S
ANY GOOD IDEAS
IN THEM LETTERS,
LET ME KNOW-
By Rashers' Var Burma
c:*PT U,NOti, (cioKE.' 
_cAY r 
- - 
-
-
•
. • Ow"
•
C.010"
•••
•••••
Jet
thirty o'clock:
_ • • . Fred Gingles. presiding.
Guest speakers for the afternoonThe Lottie Moon Circle 'ofthe 
were Mr. Ray Bloomfield, agroWMS of the First Baptist Church 
cultural representative of the Bankwill meet with Mrs Carney And- 
of Murray. and-.Me. C. W. Kern-rus, Hazel Rro.d. at seven-thirty
Sclock. 
. 
led the officers and gave the pray- per of Murray State College.
• • • 
' er of dedication. Mr. Brownfield gave a 'most in-
formative talk on "Lawns—TheirGroup 11 of the CWF of the New officers are Miss Laurine The business meeting was con- Making and Maintenance.' He saidFirst Christian Church will meet Tarry, president: Mrs. Noble For- ducted by the president. Mrs. yards should be prepared for sow-with Mrs. Robert Hahs al twe- ris, membership: Mrs. H.11 Gard- Ham-ford Doran. Goals fir the ma now hoe &hobbies. aiwa. be sewn.-- -4-
First ChoStiat thirty o'clock with Mrs. Woodfm oa-oo_o_oovo yea,o, -,..„, affro-ag..7Rew year were discussed by the as the grass will not have time to i.
—
'AGE PO.
Socia
Ttn
alurno SS a
re„ml..r
-04- two- -
•
Fri.:.
The F‘. •
the •First Dist
Fetieratioti of
be held at t
Club How.e
o'clock in th.
Mends
The L otie
WedS- of the
will Mut'. wt
TU.S. Hazel R
c'clock
Group II 0
Tuesda.
thirty ch.,:Ar-----Trtson as cohostess Mr.. A k Ni
. 
wolf an so ll be the guest speakerHutson as 0 • • •
Wolfser, 
Tuesday. October
The Woulan's Society 61 Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will hold its general meet-
trig at the church at' two-thirty
o'clock.ote.: at tr. C
it clock M.- 1
erten:. f Ii
The Delta
Slut ray Woma
(hone me, ti
a: seven oclo.
AM=
Lakevyie
Tuedii at
Thursda
i
a great nu
Doris Day.
Rae, Virgir
helon, Rua
Cagney, Gat
411111.11111
• • •
re
011ie Adair.
The house was beautiftilly dec-
imated throughout with arrange-
ments of flowers. A party plate
was served by members of Group
Three to the nineteen•pers..ns pres-
ent. Mrs. Virginia Harr:, was a
new member.
• • •
Scout Troops Have
Regular Meetings
M.“. Patsy Shirley. scribe, re-
ported that Brownie Troop 15 met
for its second meeting.on Tuesday.
Mrs. William E. Wallace and Mrs.
Wayne Doran are the leaders.
The Brownies arranged to makea troop scrap book and decided on• • •
projects for the year. - They pLiy-Group I of the CIFF of the First 
' ed a relay and sang a 5441-14!:Christian CtOirch will meet with
Mrs. Jack Farmer at two thr le., Troop 20 of the Girl Scouts heldo'clock Mrs. P. A. Hart and-ldrr- ii Its
thsee"n4Girl 
meeting 
ing 
of the year
Cabin Wednes-ses
13 F Schr,4der will be c .hostes-
day. .The leaders are Mrs. Verne
Kyle and Mrs. • J. D. Murphy.
The members present were Mis-
r
—
PERSONALS s.es Carolyn Medearis. Donna Mur-phy. Kathy Kyle. Patricia Paschall
md Nannie Herndon.Dr f. . '.: ' A. Out: -- 
 
..,..
tended the d.r.ner meeting of the .
, COLLEGE COTTON
held at the Irvin Cobb Hotel n
Kentucky Welfare Association
Paducah on Wednesday evening. r------
,
Major William G Kiefer. assistant V
chief of polo.. of Louisville, ws. ;
rthe main speaker:
"AGA FOUR
Ismosulmegeersametearti. 
• INAM•p••••••*.
THE =CFR & TTM/T1, hilgRRAT, rinaTuorm
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
1Irs. R. L. 11.ard IsSocial Calendar
I Hostess For Lydian
,Class7nstallation
I It.. R. L. Ward opened her
1 home on Elm Street for the mest-
ing of the o LanClass
meeting of the new year with1 First Ilaptist Church held Tuesdayevemnit at seven.thirty nine members. five ,visitors and
Miss Rachel Rowland, home dem-
onstraticn agent, present..
Visitors were Mrs. Annie Jordan.
Mrs. Helen Doran. Mrs. Winnie
Crouch. Mts. Lottie Key and Mrs.
Joette Lamb. Mrs. Crouch, Mrs.
Key arid Mrs. Lamb became new
msmbers.
Mendat October 5
The Cora -Graves Circle of the.
Woman's Association. of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
have a potluck supper at the home
of Miss Rezina Senter at six-
Club News Activities
Butterworth Home
Scene Of Meeting
Of Linn-- Cr- °iv Club
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met the home of Mrs.
Vernon Butterworth for Its first
Ray Brownfield And
C.--11". Kemper Speak
At Department Meet
The Garden Department sot. the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the (lob house
Thursday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock with the chairman, Mrs.
The installation of the officers
for the new year was the program
for the evening. Using Acts 1:e
as the basis for her comments the
teacher. Mrs. Pat Hackett, instal-
ton, class ministries: Mrs. Hilda citizenship chairman. Mrs. PalmerStreet. fellowship: Mrs. Laurine Butterworth; membership chair-i-Doran. secretary-treasurcr; Mrs. man. Mrs. Lottie Crawford: read-Grogan. Roberts. recording sacre- ,ing chairman. Mrs. Clara -Butter-; tary: Mrs. .1. N. Outland, publicity. worth. Mrs. Joette Lamb was_
porMest bb1IHI chairman.
"Clothing 'Guideposts- was the
subject of the main lesson very
ably presented by Mrs. Mary
Chambers.
M:s. Addie Scott had charge of
the recreation. Refreshments were
served by the hostess and her
daughter.
The next meeting will be held
the home of Mrs Jean Sorrel.
A rehearsal of the !Slur...ay High
School PTA Mother Singers will
be held in the schol auditor.
urn at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
the Wornar.'s Association of the
College Presbyterian *Church v
meet at the church 'at two-'h
o'clock Mrs L. A. Moore will •
ir. charge of the program.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
r dinner meeting at the cluo- house
at sever o'clock.
• • •
• • •
--Admmimmik
Lakeview Drive-In
Saturday Only
DOUBLE FF.ATI -RF`
"SAN ANTONE"
with Rod Cameron
ANT)
"CORPORAL DOLAN GOE
"CORPORAL DOLAN
GOES A.W.O.L"
with Eddie Albert
Sunday and Monday
"David and Bathsheba"
in technicolor
starring Gregory Peck
and Susan Hayward
Why Pay
FLA MORE?
One
for y
sepa
106 Souti
.--•••11111•••••••111NNE
•••
-
.;
THE NEW
REMINGTON
ytitAt
Handles your correspondence
and reports. Fylik3 3/10 inch
writing line. Hon AS paper up
to 11 inches wide! Compact!
Full Featuredl Budget terms!
Try it, todoyl
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
• • •
• • •
Four cows an acre were carried
in July ori Sudan grass sewed on
the E. M. Mylur farm in Gallatin
count 5'.
ALL-SEASON corroN
"MAMA
sear. thos smart dress b.
Designed for an, season the
'irrick is nieele of a new it
tweed to It, rhert Meyer .4. ...e-1 tails include a high neck with onsetbutton closing and lush pockets
which emphasise fullness at the up•
FIA'rloI.. e. The National ( otton
OUTI ii Yr porta t Act te•tured ,'o(,-ton• like this has• gains.; )roz•round popularity.
.411.111.MM.
CAPITOL
SUN-MON
CONVICTS
0 p5 Li Alto". i'5, ..ligo i
Last Times Tonight
Whip Wilson
"The Gunman"
1•1==11111=Ir
A
. -
grow enough before freezing
weather. Mrs Gingles introduced
Mi. Brownfield.
"Landscape Your Own Home
subject of the
most interesting and informative
discussion presented by Mr. Kem-
per who Was introduced by Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk, mogram chairman.
Mrs. L E. Owen, general presi-
dent, made an announcement of
the district federation meeting
held in Murray on Friday. - Mrs.
Gingles and Mrs. Oliver Cherry
were elected as delegates from
the Garden Department.
The speakst, table was adorr•
ed with a bea tiful arrangerne
of red ruses a d gladioli maue
by Mrs. Gordon Moody. Other
arrangements of huge zinnias
were used at vantage points.
Pumpkin pie and coffee was ser-
ved to the thirty-two persons pres-
ent.
Hostesses were Mis. C. C. Far-
me-r. Mrs. E S Ferguson. Mrs. D.
L. Divelpiss. Mrs. Wade Crawford,
Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder, Mrs.
Freed Cotham and Mrs. Paul
Gholson.
• • •
EAGER BEAVER!
_
This little girl is eager to h..
her way to kindergarten. for she Is
•Il dressed up In a brand new dress
for the first day of school tier
frisk is by Nanette In a wittier-
finish enihosausil cotton with a
e.,Atar ot knitted white angora. This
(h.-semi-lurked waistlin• adda a
g,rea a-up Gianni& towils.
Apple Time Is Here Again
'MEWS from Tbe Visple Kitchen is -
AI The har•est Is ready for market
now The best apples for eating and
cooking Sr. coming from the trees
to you every day as autumn
marches In
The crop as • whole Is some-
what larger than last year's short
crop, with prices on the economical
Bide. especially at harvest time
Quality is high--oetstanding. end
because of light rainfall during the
growing season. apples will be
sweet, luscious, and fine-flavored
Your favorite varieties are ready
for the school lunch boa. for be(seen-meal snacks, for bedtime
munching. and a Ilne supply ts on
hand for the first autumn parties,—
taw apple slices, spread with cheese,
served with a testise drink, raw
apple wedges to 'repine) fish and
chicken salads, to add ton. and
bright good flavor to flo. salad bowl.
t to Improve your favorite fruit salad
pot full cocktail combinations and
of course, the favorite. appe
Here's a new recipe for old-fash-ioned apra• pl... based on traditions*
old-time Virginia cooker* whereflavor and teature. stud got-ti SeilSOG.ing combine to make the best des
earl of the year . - --
Old-Fashioned Apple Pie'
Paetry foe 2.Cruat • t•a•poon
pte grated nom*.4 to5 ism* tact Grated peel.SPOlsw lornnn r•tie cup grain/Wed Grated peel
4 ft4 cup brown I l•blesaratine
•usar packed t,utt.r or /
rnars•rloo..
Line 9 loth pie pan with pastry
Pare core and slice apples. sr
range in pastry lined pie pan. pile
slightly higher In tenter Combine
sugar. nutmeg, and foaled peels
Sprinkle over apples Dot with but-
ter or margarine Top with remain-ing pastry with slits cut in renter
Seal edges Rake in hot oven. OAdegrees tr It to 40 minutes, Make,
one *loch
COTTOS
Sittmg pretty describes this youn-
sten in her first fall dress by Mary
Jane, The plaid gingham. a Wrinki-
Shed Dan River cotton. thrills off
wrinkles.
• • •
Q. What is the name of these cuts
of beef!
A. Beef shank cross cuts.
Q. Where do they rose from aw
how are they identified?
A. They are made by cutting
across the shank bone, thus are
identified by the section of shank
bone they contain surrounded by
meat.
Q. How are they prepared?
A. By braising or cooking in liq-
uid. These make clever individual
pot-roasts when cooked by bzais-
ing. Brown them on all sides, add
from to '.11 'cup of liquid, cover
closely and cook slowly 3 to 4
hours or until tender. For cooking
in liquid, place the cross cuts in a
deep heavy utensil, cover com-
pletely with 'rater, cuter aarl mute
mer until dene.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 195:1
Sunday's Church Services
Murray (211UrCh of crfat
7th ac Poplar Phone 391
Wlinam D Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9.44;
Preaching, 1040 a. m. and ';:30 p.m.
Monday, College students, baae-
ment. Library bloOding 7 p. m
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church. 2 p m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Fr:day 12:30 A
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
10111 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship ...... 10.50
P.Y.F. 
 
410
Westminister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 pin.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Mg 'flex P
Phone 1029-11
'Sunday School . ...... 10 am.
Morning Worship .....
Satu. day P. Y P. A. 3:45 p. a%
The First Christian Church
111 N. nub St
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 930
Morning Worship 10:50
Evening Worship 7.30
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worstue 10:50 a.m.
Subject- "Hour of Destiny-
Wesley Foundation Vespers 8:30
Evening Service, 7:30 Subject:
Subject "How To Tell Right from
Wrong"
The Sinn tiapttst church
S. Fourth St.
Dr H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
morning Worship
Training Union
; Evening Worship
p.m.
Proyer, Praise and reLlowshtp
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard cote. Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 a.m
Morning Worship 
 
11 a.m.
Training Union 
 
6 1)-rn
Prayer and Bible StUdY Wednes.
day 
 
7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadors meet
-
-
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at 
 
7.00 p.m.
at chr.rch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 
 
1! 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 
7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
Ala
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev. E. T. Coe, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a in.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scot's Grove Baptist rhko'
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
Morning Worship moo
I'vening worship 7:30 p
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser.
vice 
'1:00
South Pleasant Grove Meltohodis
Church
,m, 
MorningH. P Blankenship. Pastor
3 Miles West of Hazel
Church School
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYPvraeyr 61 5p
Evening
11
Worship
and 7e1:00 StudyPprm.
'Wednesday
Tbe Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10:00 a. in.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 
 
7 45 p. m.
Wed. Evening WOrship 7:45 p. m
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger. Jr , Minister
Sunday Bible Study .. 9 45
Morning Worship . 1040
Evening Winship . 7:00
Monday College Class 7-00 pm
Wednesday Service . . 7 00 p. m
10:50 • m. Evening Worship
0:45
7 30 Sinking Springs biptist Church
. Ralph McConnell. Pastor
Sunday School 10 (IC
Stain Street at 'tenth Morning Worship 11:00
._ S i Byler, Pastor Baptist Training Union 7.00Sunday School P.M a at Worship 8 p m.
orrung Prayer Meeting Wed at 7:30 p.f WorshipvartgelisttcHourBaptist Training Union 160.5°15 LIZ.
,
i, Tuesday
1 H L Hardy Jr. chapter ix R. At
7:45 p.m Locust Grove Holiness Church
3 CB pia 4..........w- --
1 meets at 1302 Poplar St
1 Wednesday 1.00 pa.
Sunbeam Band meets at churce
teachers & officers meeting TAM
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00
Memorial Baptist Church
•
'FOR KEEPS,' THEY VOW
?.
Rita feeds Dick Haynes a bite of their wedding cake at recept10411.
t4EY0,-
\-; •
•
amilr
Rlta's daughters, Rebecca, 8, and Tasmin. 3, help themselves.
VOWING EACH'S fourth marriage "la for keeps," singer Dick ,Haymes and actress Rita Hayworth honeymooned at a swank LaillVegas, Nev., gambling hotel following their marriage In the cityof chance, He la 15, she Li 34. (international/band's/totes)
•
Oalc Grove Baptist Church
1 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship M.00 a m.
rvening Worship 7.30 p in.
Prayer Service 7:30 pm.
it 00 p m.
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
SHORT GRASS
starring Rod Cameron and
Johnny Mack Brown
Sunday and Monday
"The Golden Hawk"
in technicolor
starring Rhonda Fleming
and Sterling Hayden
\IMIN111111111111111MI
St. Leo's Catholle Church
--Worth 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday at 8 30 a in
. and 930 am.
Mass Holy Days 
 7:tru
Seventh Lae Adventist
!Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ..0:30a.rn
Morning Worship Saturday HOU
Tuesday Prayer Servi.e..7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
-- —
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly untircri-
Rev. rerl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship 
 11:00
Evening Worship 
 7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
ME11111111111
GASOLINEGOS,S. IP
 
 uy
"MAC
"Yeah, he was an expert
shot in the marines!"
We give extreme care not
to miss greasing all parts of
you car that require regtr
lar attention.
MAC'S
Texaco Service
PHONE 50
206 E. Main Murray
Wall;s Di tic.'
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CANT BE HAD
VARSITY SUNDAYand MON.
THEN UTSTORYOL D
Or .4166.111•7
—
THE SECRET OUTLAW EMPIRE THAT
HIRED THE ROCKIES
...and the man
with the name
nobody knew!
MAGNIFICENTLY rii.ragoJOEL McCREA, 0"U at r"11:3Nrs TI
BARBARA HALE-ALEX NICOL
- • •
'
I AST I 11•:ti I ( )N1(;
A MAII ...A WONAn .. AND A WILDENIESS TO II1N !
rim Ili
AV.** ,•11,
'PATHFINDER
1321Mr CHIC M0111601111Y• ••••••••10•1•••1491110•Male-
•
-•
••••
•
•-•
-.!
